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WOMAN'SWORK
She had religiousupbringingin Ramat Gan, feminist

awakeningat Yale, then became an expertinfamilylaw

and passionatefeminist. Now in her second term as

vice presidentof the UN Committee on the Elimination

of Discrimination againstWomen, Ruth Halperin-Kaddari

speaks out about the status of women in Israel

Tamar RotemBy Tamar Rotem Photo

byTomer Appelbaum

Women. Among the witnesses describ-

ingthe terrible sufferingthey endured

in their home countries was Muslim

woman, aged about ,03from Chad. She

was of average height,dressed in long,
dark clothingin the traditionalstyle,and

wore no head covering.
Tears did not slidedown her cheeks as

she spoke,and she did not lose control on

the stand, as happened to several other

women. Her erect posture and the quiet

way she recounted the circumcision she

underwent made her testimonyparticu-

larlymemorable.

"She also stood out by virtue of the fact

that while she herself was victim, she

also headed an underground organiza-
tionthat was fightingfor women's rights,

includingagainstthe practiceof female

genitalmutilation, which is the official

term for female circumcision," says

Ruth Halperin-Kaddari,law professor
and vice presidentof the UN discrimi-

nation committee, who sat on the panel
that winter and heard the testimonies

As someone working outside the law

in Chad [where politicalorganizationis

banned],she receives no protectionfrom

the police,"says Halperin-Kaddari."Her

determination and courage attracted

my attention.And at the same time, she

seemed detached, as ifshe herself hadn't

experiencedwhat she was describing.

Among other things,she reportedthat al-

most allwomen inChad 90 percent are

subjectedto female genitalmutilation. It

was the contrast between the drymanner

of her reportingand the sufferingshe'd

endured thatreallygotto me."

The Committee on the Elimination of

Discrimination againstWomen is one

of the most importantin the UN, and

considered quiteinfluential.It has 187

member countries, includingIsrael,and

the smaller body that oversees imple-
mentation of its charter has 23 mem-

bers currently22 women and one man.

Surprisingly,the United States is not

member of the committee, largelybe-

cause of itsproblematicpositionon the

sensitive issue of abortion. The repre-

sentatives on the smaller body almost

all human rightsexperts and activists

are selected every four years in dem-

ocratic election process accompanied

by intense behind-the-scenes diplomatic
and politicalactivity.

Halperin-Kaddarihas been partof the

forum since ;6002her predecessorsin-

elude IsraelijuristsCarmel Shalev and

Frances Raday.Halperin-Kaddari,,74is

relativelyyoung consideringher impres-

sive resume: an expert on familylaw,fern-

inistlegalcriticism and women's rights;
lecturer at Bar-Ilan Universityand, until

recently,head of the primeminister's ad-

visorycouncil on women's status. At Bar-

Ilan,she founded and heads the Rackman

Center for the Advancement of Women's

Status, which operates legalaid clinic

for women, among other activities.The

fact that she is religiouswoman makes

her career allthe more noteworthy.And

it'salso what makes her religiousfemi-

nistby definition.

In July ,0102she added another ac-

complishmentto the listwhen she was re-

elected to second term on the UN com-

mittee, somethingher predecessorshad

not achieved. People familiar with the

diplomaticcorridors of the UN talkabout

her reelection and as vice presidentof

the committee, no less in superlatives.
Prof. Gabriela Shalev, the president

of Ono Academic College,was Israel's

UN ambassador at the time (which was

also when Israel was under barrageof

criticism followingthe May 2010 raid on

the Turkish flotillato Gaza). Shalev was

keenlyaware of the atmospherebehind

the scenes priorto the vote: "I thought

it was nice and fittingthat young, tal-

ented, religiouswoman academic, who

trulypresents very enlightenedface of

Israel,should represent us on the com-

mittee," says Shalev by telephonefrom

New York.

"On the committee," she continues,

"there is an automatic majorityagainst
Israel,and her selection,particularlyat

time when we were beingdenounced

from morningtillnight especiallyby the

nonalignednations was real achieve-

ment for Israel.Very serious work was

done by the delegationand bythe Foreign

Ministry,but without questionwe had

very goodand familiar figure.And in the

end Ruth Halperin-Kaddariwas elected

because of her talent,and it's significant

personalachievement."

Given the complaintsmade against
Israel over the occupation,the country

has clear interest in gettingrepresen-
tatives on the human rightscommittees.

An Israeli,Prof. David Kretzmer, for-

merly served on the UN Human Rights
Committee, and another representative,
Prof. Yuval Shany,was recentlyelected.

When asked ifthisissimplysome kind

offigleaf,Halperin-Kaddariacknowledg-
es that it's trickyissue."In the past,my

personaloutlook caused me some uncer-

taintyabout thisrole in the human rights
arena," she says. "There are many areas

that consider very problematic.The oc-

cupation,the treatment ofPalestinians,or

the discrimination againstIsraeliArabs.

This isour existentialconflict.

"The questionof whether the occupa-

tion colors everythingblack is indeed

fundamental question,"she adds. "But

it must be remembered that Israel is

democracy and it can certainlyvote on

commitment to promotinghuman rights.
Its interest in having presence in the

international human rightsarena is an

honest one, believe. In certain ways,

and here I'm relyingon things heard

from Gabi Shalev who was in the most

senior post as an Israelirepresentative

exposure to allthe aspects and dimen-

sions of Israel'srepresentationat the UN

."makes you become more patriotic
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Still,she stresses that even though

elected on behalf of Israel,she does not

represent the country specificallywhile

working on the committee. Rather, she

"works on behalf of all women in the

world," addingthat "thinkingof it this

way quiteresolves the dilemma."

Utopian vision

The charter obligatingmember na-

tions on the committee to eliminate dis-

crimination againstwomen was formu-

lated in .9791It contains 16 directives

as to what member state must do to

eliminate discrimination in different ar-

eas, includingeducation, health, partici-

pationin the workforce, women's rights
and welfare, and domestic equality.

"The charter outlines Utopianvision,"

says Halperin-Kaddari."Itisnot genuine-

lyenforceable." But the member states

are obligedto report on their activityto

promote women's rightsand on the strug-

gleagainstthe abuse of women. In order

to present reliable report,they must,

of course, demonstrate real action in the

field.This happens three times year,

when the committee meets in Geneva in

the fall,winter and summer. Duringeach

three-week session, officialdelegations
from the member states are invited to

presenttheirreportsto the committee.

Isn't the committee frustrating?
"You hear these stories day after day.

And when you come out, all you really

want to do iscry. You think about what

messed-upworld itis,and you feelhelp-
less.Often you say to yourself,'What use

is our work here? For while we're sitting
here seeingthis small representative

delegation,the women there are endur-

ingthisabuse, and nothingwillchange.'
"But on the other hand, there are chang-

es. The effect iscumulative. The UN has

whole range of human rightsinitiatives.

For example,linkingthe foreignaid giv

en by Western countries to the develop-

ingworld to advances in women's rights.
This activity,thisbody,stillgives glim-
mer of hopeto the organizations,because

from one session to the next theytake on

more central role in the scene. And we

also see thisin the seatingarrangements
in the auditorium, where you have repre-

sentatives of the various governments on

one side and representativesof the orga-

nizations on the other,with no hierarchy
between them.

"As upsettingand exhaustingas these

sessions are, these encounters where you

reallywitness women's incredible surviv-

alabilityalso givesyou lotof strength.

And to certain extent, italso provides
us with another perspectiveof where we

stand in terms of human rights;what our

situation is.With all our shortcomings,
we are still democracy,and we're con-

sidered progressivecountry,at leastin

terms oflegalrulingson behalf of women.

."Althoughthe realitystilllagsfar behind

Last month, Halperin-Kaddariflew to

Geneva for the committee's fallsession.

This session was likelyto be very signifi-
cant for her, since in the three previous
sessions she put great effort into per-

suadingthe other committee members to

formallyadopt progressivenorm in the

fieldof familyand inheritance law,based

in part on Israeli legalrulings.These

are rulingspertainingto financial rela-

tions between spouses, which Halperin-

Kaddari wishes to formulate as general
recommendation in the charter.

"Very soon after beganserving,saw

that the field of familylaw, especially

regardingthe economic implicationsof

divorce, was lackingin the committee,"

she explains."And this is subjectdear

to my heart. In many countries, concepts

we take for grantedregardingdivision

of property are not recognized.For in-

stance, the fact that housewife's work

must be taken into consideration even if

property isnot accumulated in her name

is not recognizedfor the most part.The

same goes for the concept of human cap-

ital,which was passedin 2007 and means

consideration of the reputationone has

built up as part of the spouse'spotential

earningpower usuallythe man's that

has to be taken into account in the divi-

sion of property."

She says these concepts have been

adoptedin New Zealand, Australia and

Britain,but in many partsof Europe and

in some American states, the idea is not

recognizedunder the existinglaw. So far

the committee has agreedto promote

recommendation regardingthe division

of property.Halperin-Kaddariformed

six-member workinggroup that applied
itselfto formulation of the recommenda-

tion.She says they discussed the ques-

tion in regardto different types of rela-

tionships."Should the recommendation

refer onlyto regularmarriage or also

to jointrelationshipswithout marriage?
Should the members of an unmarried

couplebe entitledto the entire spectrum

of socialrightsand generalsupport that

comes with marriage?Should woman

who lived 20 years with the same partner

be entitledto the same portionof family

property as iftheywere married?"

And what about same-sex couples?

"There's questionas to whether our

committee has mandate to address les-

bian women, for instance, as thisis not

case of discrimination on the basis that

theyare women. The norm the commit-

tee will adoptis universal norm. One

that appliesto the poorest nations in

Africa and to the Islamic nations,too

Ruth Halperin-Kaddari
in the Knesset. "There

is no country in the

Western world where

personalstatus law is

governed by religious
."laws, as itis in Israel
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This clause about same-sex couples

could foilthe entire process, and so we

are leavingitopen to vote by the mem-

bers of the committee."

This month she will find out if the

recommendation will go into effect and

become bindingon the member nations,

and in which format.

Dormant feminism

The sounds of dog barkingand

pianosonata emanate from the house as

Halperin-Kaddaricomes out to open the

gate,nearlytrippingover the dog.This

minor mishap immediatelycauses her

formal demeanor to crack as she breaks

into warm grin.There's no trace of the

severe-suitwearingwoman from the UN.

She isrelaxed as she talks at home, tend-

ingto pot of pasta on the kitchen stove.

Halperin-Kaddarihas lived in small

two-storyhouse she rented after her di-

vorce five years ago. For the sake of her

family'sprivacy,she willnot discuss the

circumstances of the divorce. She has

four children. The eldest married this

year and is studyingmusic in Berlin;
the second is in the army and the third

is studyingin pre-army program. Her

youngest daughterwill soon celebrate

her bat mitzvah. The house is warm and

inviting,filledwith furniture and memo-

ries from the home of her parents,who

died in quicksuccession about year ago

due to illness.The livingroom looks out

on the green outdoors.

She absorbed her drive for excel-

lence at home. Her father, Menachem

Zvi Kaddari, was professorof Hebrew

linguistics,rector of Bar-Ilan University
and an IsraelPrize laureate."I'm classic

case of the young daughterwho becomes

the focus of allthe ambitions of the father

who has no sons," says Halperin-Kaddari.
"From young age itwas clear to me that,

no matter what field chose, would be-

come professor.was naturallydrawn

."to hisuniversity

Her two sisters are both clinicalpsy-

chologists.Her education followed

the standard religious-Zionisttrack in

Ramat Gan: state-religiousschool, Bnei

Akiva youthmovement. The familywas

politicallymoderate, affiliatedwith the

old-time Mafdal (theNational Religious

Party),not right-wing.
Her feminist awareness blossomed

relativelylate."When was in elemen-

tary school, took part in contest spon-

sored by the Ramat Gan municipalityon

Tractate Berachot and came in first.

They didn't know what to do with me

because the prizewas Gemara, and as

girl wasn't supposedto be studying

Gemara. They gave me Tanach set in-

stead,which was the second placeprize."
She doesn't recall if she felt outrage.

"The whole feminism issue was pretty

dormant with me for years."

And her politicalawareness hadn't re-

allystirred when she was pursuingher

bachelor's degreein law. Naively,she set

out to take partin competitionof papers
on the subjectof Hebrew law. "I sat in

my father's office and went throughthe

Responsa Project,collectingcitations

about the husband's unfaithfulness as

pretextforforcingget[Jewishreligious

divorce]. hadn't yet figuredout that

alsowanted to examine the mirror image,
the implicationsof the wife's unfaithful-

ness. Which needed to be looked at, too."

Before the contest, one of her competi-

tors, now well-known attorney,met with

her and asked her to withdraw her paper.

"Ifyou win, they'llsay woman beat you.

And if win, they'llsay, 'Bigdeal, you

beat woman/" she recalls him saying.

Halperin-Kaddariwas not dissuaded and

took the 000,1$firstprize,while the other

student, who took thirdplace,didn'teven

bother to collecthisprize.
She was brilliantstudent. She mar-

ried while stillin school and then went on

to earn her master's and doctorate in law

from Yale University,which she attend-

ed on fullscholarship.It was there she

decided to specializein familylaw an

unconventional choice at the time, to put

itmildly.Up to then, religiousmales had

monopoly in the fieldUlUllUjJUiy 111 L11C 11C1U.

"I was interested inthe interface of re-

ligionand state in the context of women's

law," she explains."I saw uniquechal-

lengein this area because there wasn't

singlewoman who taughtfamilylaw.

The notion was that women don't know

Hebrew law,theydon'tknow Gemara. So

how can theyteach it? dared to say that

wanted to be pioneer,to show everyone.

Itwas partof my process of liberation,ac-

knowledgingthe assertiveness inme."

At Yale she obtained the feminist edu-

cation she had been missinguntil then.

She describes her studies there as "an

unsettlingintellectual,culturaland femi-

nistexperience."Her studies at Bar-Ilan

had not included any courses incriticism,

gender studies or feminism, while Yale

was paradiseforthese.One eye-opening
course was taughtby the legalexpertand

feminist activistCatharine MacKinnon.

"MacKinnon was superblecturer,in-

crediblycharismatic," Halperin-Kaddari

recalls."For longtime went around

feelingthat she was greatprophetand

was alone inthe field because she didn't

assignany other material aside from her

own articlesand writings.But then in the

library discovered at least 15 books on

feminist legalcriticism and dove into

thisocean."

At the same time, formative encoun-

ter with learned American Jewish worn-

en had deep impacton her. "Religious
feminism started back in the 1970s in

America," she says. "The women met

were second generationof women

identified with modern Orthodoxy.All

intellectuals,academics. In their study

groups on Jewish philosophy,there were

also Reform and Conservative women,

and there was no hierarchyamong them

based on their religiousobservance.

That's when started to feeloutrageabout

things couldn't even put intowords yet.

For example,how was itpossiblethat at

age ,32itwas the firsttime was ever see-

ingwhat Torah scrolllooked like from

the inside?Why wasn't somethingthat ev

AS UPSETTING AND EXHAUSTING

AS THESE SESSIONS ARE, THESE

ENCOUNTERS WHERE YOU REALLY

WITNESS WOMEN'S INCREDIBLE

SURVIVAL ABILITY ALSO GIVES

■'YOU LOT OF STRENGTH

ery 13-year-oldJewish boy knows as part

of his personaland religiousexperience

part of my repertoire?And why wasn't

allowed to studyGemara? After all,this

is basic foundation of legalthought.
became aware of the exclusion of women.

The changeoccurred deepinside me, and

allthe inner feelingsthathadn't been giv-
en expressionover the years burst out."

Halperin-Kaddari'sofficialbirth as

feminist took placein 1989 at liberal

synagogue in New Haven, Connecticut,

when she was called up to the Torah for

the firsttime.

TodayHalperin-Kaddariisconsidered

prominentvoice in the religiousfemi-

nist sector. She is at the forefront of the

struggleagainstdiscrimination against
women in terms of personalstatus issues,

which derives from the factthatreligious
law has monopoly on marriageand di-

vorce in Israel.In the 1990s, she was one

of the founders of the feminist organiza-
tion Kolech. Chana Kehat, who heads the

organization,recallsthatthe initialmeet-

ingof religiousintellectualwomen who

wanted to see change in the religious

map was held at the home of Halperin-
Kaddari's parents. In the early 1990s,

when she began lecturingon familylaw

at Bar-Ilan University,she was the lone

woman inthe field.She also gave courses

on feminist legaltheoryand interpreta-
tion, and interned with Justice Aharon

Barak at the Supreme Court.

"I taughtin totallydifferent way

than the traditionalway the course was

taught,knowing that familylaw is the

center of discrimination againstwomen

in Israel.When went into it could see

how problematicitwas. dichotomywas

created inthe class.At Bar-Ilan there are

yeshivagraduateswho didn't like me

from the beginning,and asked what this

feminist course was doinghere. They al

legedthat the course had become plat-
form for my feminist views. But others

preferredme to other lecturers.

"In the departmentitself,"she adds,

"I never encountered any inhibitions

because of my feminist outlook and the

strugglewith the rabbinic courts and the

religiousestablishment. At Bar-Ilan there

was some opposition.paid certainprice
for my activity.My promotionwas de-

layed,but in way could handle that."

What helpedduringthat time was that

the elder of the tribe Prof. Ariel Rosen-

Zvi, who was preeminentand highly

respectedauthorityin the fieldof family
law, extended his patronage to her.Their

connection began when she took one of

his courses during her undergraduate
studies.He became mentor. "To me he

embodied the idealof the religiousliberal

intellectual,"says Halperin-Kaddari."He

was rolemodel for me. true feminist in

ideology,and he reallybelieved inme."

Occupying the

rabbinic court

In ,1002she began her publicactivity
with the foundingof the Rackman Center,

named for Prof. Emanuel Rackman, who

was leader of modern Orthodoxyin the

United States in the 20th century.The

center includes legalclinic that deals

with representingwomen in divorce con-

flicts,includingwomen whose husbands

refuse to grant them get.It also ad-

dresses cases in which get is annulled,

practicethe rabbinic courts have ad-

optedin recent years to regainsome of

the authoritytaken by the civilcourts

at women's expense. Previously,women

could forgoalimonyfor the sake of the

getand afterward sue in civilcourt again
for child support,Halperin-Kaddari
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explains.Now women risk having-^

the get annulled iftheyretreat from its

conditions. The center is also working
on amending legislationpertainingto

personalstatus. For example,the cen-

ter submitted bill to raise the legal

marriageage to 18 (sofar ithas run into

oppositionfrom the religiousparties).

Halperin-Kaddarinotes that all other

countries in the region,includingEgypt,
Lebanon and Syria,have alreadyraised

the legalmarriageage.
In ,8002the center was keyplayerin

amending the legislationregardingdivi-

sion of property between spouses prior
to divorce. The center also regularly

publishesthe rulingsof the rabbinic

courts in order to bringgreater trans-

parency to this institution.Prof. David

Schwartz, formerlydean of the law fac-

ultyat Bar-Ilan and currentlyrector of

Ono Academic College,has been follow-

ingHalperin-Kaddari'swork for years.

"Her approach,which combines Western

law and Jewish religiouslaw, was like

refreshingbreeze in the field/'he says,

adding, "This approach has become

mainstream todayin every law faculty.

It'sno longerconsidered esoteric.

"Ruthie is one of the few women aca-

demies who has turned her fieldof spe-

cializationinto practicalprogram," he

continues. "She took it upon herself to

tryto advance women's standing,and she

didn'tclose herself off in an ivorytower."

Indeed, the livelyRackman Center,

overseen by attorneyAtara Kenigsberg,

does have war room feel to it.Not long

ago, when all avenues had failed in the

case of woman whose get had been

overturned by the rabbinic court, large

group of Women in Black showed up at

the court when hearingon the case was

scheduled

The husband had remarried and

started new life.The woman was leftin

state of aginut[unableto marry in ac-

cordance with Jewish law]after she'd al-

readydivorced. We said we weren't leav-

ing until the woman received another

get,"Kenigsbergrecounts. The protest

worked, and Chief Rabbi Shlomo Amar

did what he could to grant the woman

get.At talk he gave later that day,he

said that the Women in Black had occu-

piedthe rabbinic court.

"This is group of women with knife

between their teeth, in the sense that

theyare idealisticand completelydevot-

ed to working on the publicbehalf, and

it'svery impressive,"says Schwartz. "I

don't know of any legalclinicthat is so

involved and works with such intensity."

Dr. Daphna Hacker, familylaw ex-

pertwho lectures at Tel Aviv University,

says that Halperin-Kaddariwas real

trailblazer in generationthat was en-

tirelymale. "In just few dramatic

years she made an attempt to bringto-

getherfamilylaws that are based upon

religious-communal-conservativelogic
and the familyrealityin Israel,which re-

quiresmuch more up-to-datesolutions.

She mentored many women students and

groomed whole generationof women

academics. Today there is community
that has implementedcriticaland femi-

nist thinkingin familylaw. My genera-

tion had her as role model. She showed

us that it'spossible."
Hacker describes the realityin which

Halperin-Kaddarioperatesin less rosy

lightthan Schwartz. For her itismore of

battlefront,perhapsbecause the women

are fightingon the same front, shoulder

to shoulder, absorbingthe same blows

She is role model of brilliantwoman

academic who insistson returningto the

community and not beingsatisfiedwith

gettingarticles publishedin Englishin

prestigiousjournals.But in academia it

doesn't pay to do thingsas volunteer,"

says Hacker. "Ruth is pioneerand she

ispayingthe pricefor it.It doesn't come

free.It's fieldthat draws lotof fire."

In fact, she is losingout twice, says

Kehat. "Because in this country the per-

sonal status and familylaws have been

taken out of the hands of [civil]jurists,
her legalknowledgeisof no value in the

religiouscourt, because religiouslaw

prevailsthere. This isthe bleak situation

here. The fact that she is an expert in

Hebrew law doesn't giveher any privi-

legein the rabbinic courts because it's

LATELY I'VE BECOME MORE

PESSIMISTIC- FEEL THAT [IN

ISRAEL] WE'RE NOT PROGRESSING

ANYWHERE IN THE NARROW

■'FIELD OF FAMILY LAW

not matter of the Hebrew law, but of

rulingsby rabbis in our generation.They
don'texactlylook to her for support."

Threats and harassment

In the pastyear, Halperin-Kaddarihas

been caughtup in one of the thorniest le-

galarenas the battle over child custody
due to her firm oppositionto the con-

elusions of the Schnitt Committee. This

committee, headed by Prof. Dan Schnitt,

examined the legalaspectsofparentalre-

sponsibilityindivorce and recommended

the revocation of Article 25 of the Israel

Capacityand GuardianshipLaw, known

as the Tender Years PresumptionLaw,

which grantedthe mother of young chil-

dren (upto age )6automatic custody.

Halperin-Kaddaribecame the target

of barrageof accusatory emails, blogs
and Facebook posts.In January thisyear,

ahead of the annual Bar-Ilan University

conference on familylaw, she received

explicitthreats and was harassed by

complaintsdirected to various officials

at the universityand elsewhere. She was

eventuallycompelledto lodge com-

plaintwith the police.
What's so terribleabout revokingau-

tomatic custodyfor young children to

the mother? I'd think that,as feminist,

you'dfightforequalityin parenthood.
"We view this move to revoke the

Tender Years PresumptionLaw and im-

pose jointcustodyas reaction, coun-

terresponse of feminism, plainand sim-

pie.The way see it,this is not move

for the goodof the children, but one that

mightharm them and cause much argu-

ment between the parents.The laws infa-

vor of jointcustodychangedin Sweden,

Australia and the United States, but now

these countries are backingdown from

the change.In Sweden, for instance,they
went to an extreme and, in the late2000s,

injunctionscould be issued imposingjoint

custody.But then theyfound that not only
does ithurt the children, italso removes

the mechanisms that protectagainstdo-

mestic violence. Women refrained from

complaining,because iftheydid itwould

lead to jointcustodybeingimposed."

Halperin-Kaddari'smain argument

againstthe revocation of that article

of the law is the situation in Israel, in

which equalityin parenthoodis stilljust

Utopianvision."We argue that itis not

rightto amend the law in the name of

holy equality,when the entire system

discriminates againstwomen and it is

not at allclear that this is for the good

of the children. The statisticsdo not indi-

cate that there has been any kind of real

revolution. In our society,equalparent-

hood doesn't reallyexist.And in reality,
women are the primaryparent.The real-

itymay have changedto certain degree

among young couplesin north Tel Aviv

."from highsocioeconomic class

Halperin-Kaddarisays studies show

that inmany instances in which jointcus-

todywas awarded, the mother isstillthe

one raisingthe children. "It needs to be

clearthat we are not againstequalparent-

ing.We are in favor of continuity.Ifboth

parentsplayed dominant role in raising

the child,then thissituationoughtto con-

tinue.But inthe vast majorityof families

in Israel,thisisnot the picture."
Dr. Yoav Mazeh of Ono Academic

Collegetakes the oppositeview: "There

is across-the-board agreement by all

relevant professionals,social work-

ers and judges,that the Tender Years

PresumptionLaw that was appropriate
50 years ago has become outdated. It

has been revoked in many countries," he

says. The problem,he adds, is that this

presumptionisoften used to award auto-

matic custodyto the mother, even when

the children are older than ,6or when the

father has been the main caregiver.
Mazeh describes different country to

the one depictedby Halperin-Kaddari:an

egalitariancountry interms of child care,

wage differentials and roles within the

family."Today,"he says, 03"percent of

fathers in Israel are the primarycaregiv-
ers. And to thiscan be added 20 percentof

young parents for whom equalparenting

is the norm, and togetherthat accounts

for about half of allfamilies."

"Israel is approaching equalityin

child care," he adds. "Likewise, in about

30 percent of families, the wife earns

more than the husband, i.e,in 30 percent

of the populationyou have switchingof

traditionalroles within the familyand in

."relation to salary

In contrast to the ideal picturepaint-
ed by Mazeh, officialCentral Bureau of

Statisticsdata shows thatthe father isthe

primary caregiverin only percent of

Israelihouseholds. His claim about reve-

nues isalsoquestionable,consideringthe

gap in wages between men and women.

Mazeh contends that minorityof

feminists Halperin-Kaddarichief

among them will not giveup their ar-

guments because of their conceptionof

power. "The child ispower and theydon't

want to giveup thispower,"he says.

After talkingwith Mazeh, it'sclear

why Halperin-Kaddarifeels that when

it comes to the child custodyissue, the

Israeli women's movement has failed.

"LatelyI've become more pessimistic,"
she says. "I feel that we're not progress-

ing anywhere in the narrow field of

familylaw. And in the rabbinic courts

in Israel,it'sone step forward and two

stepsback. decade ago there were no

get annulments. And now it's norm.

The situation is not improving,and it's

very discouraging.From my placeat the

UN, from globalperspective,see that

we are deep inside the geographicarea

in which Israel is located. It'spossible

that the Arab Springwill take women to

even greaterabysses.But the questionis

which space we want to belongto. There

isno country in the Western world where

personalstatus law is governedby reli-

giouslaws as itisin Israel."

And then the telephonerings.It's call

from the clinic informingher that the

rabbinic court has justapprovedthe con-

tinued detention of man who refuses to

givehiswife geton ideologicalgrounds.
She breaks into broad grin."He's spent

five years in prisonand theyalmost let

him out," she says. "We gotto work there

at the lastminute. For now the detention

isonlyextended by three months, but it's

not the end of the story."
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